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Over the years we have produced a num-
ber of citation studies. Some have concen-
trated on individurd journals, such as our
earlier study of Science I and our recent
anrdyses of the Journal of Experimental
Medicine (JEM)2 and the Journal of Clini-
cal Investigation (JCI). 3

In addition to these journal studies, we de-
velop rumuaflists and analyses of the most-
cited papers in the life, physical, and chem-
icaf sciences. Economic and space consid-
erations dictate that we choose cutoff points,
so we usuafly highlight from 50 to 100
papers. These arbitxary threshcddscause cer-
tain problems. Papers below these thresh-
olds may not significantly differ in quality
from those ahove the threshold. Were we
to try to select the “best,” however, we
would need a board of expxts. And inevi-
tably there wilf afways be a certain bias due
to field size, age, and other factors.

One advantage of these studies is that they
provide a way for us to identify candidates
for our Citation Classica series. We often
select candidates by examining the highly
cited papers for particular journals. While
our selections may seem to exhibit a bias for
high-impact journals, this is not the case. By
selecting papers from even the smaflestjour-
nals we provide a representative list. How-
ever, the majority of significant contribu-
tions in science are reported in a relatively
small number of high-impact journals. One
of them, of course, is Science.

For this study, we identified the articles
that have been cited at least 50 times be-
tween 1955 and 1986 in the Science Cita- 1
rion Index@ (SCF ). We found that, out of
a totaf of 50,842 items, Science has pub-
lished about 6,180 articles at thk threshold. I
Figure 1 compares the cumulative citation- I
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frequency distribution for Science, Proceed-
ings of the National Academy of Sciences of
the United States of America (PNAS), and
Nature. Of 28,988 items published between
1955 and 1986, PNAS has published about
8,990 that have been cited 50 or more times.
Nature has about 8,750 afiicles from a totaf
of 100,388 that have been cited 50 or more
times.

These data need to be evaluated careful-
ly. Were we to do an analysis based on ar-
ticles published only in the last 10 years, we
might find different percentages from those
shown in Figure 1. In any case it is clear
that Science has provided us with a very
large list of fmtentialcandidates for the Cita-
tion Classic series.

From the list of Science papers cited 50
or more times, we chose the 194 papers that
have been cited more than 400 times. We
then eliminated those papers included in any
of our prior citation studies. (If you would
like a list of these papers, simply contact me
at lS1°. ) The resulting list contains another
centenary of high-impact papers. They are
listed alphabetically by first author in the
Bibliography at the end of this essay.

The Goal of Science

Our 1981 essay on Science provided a de-
tailed discussion of the journal’s history,
which I won’t repeat here. 1 It had a rocky
start when the first two editors tried unsuc-
cessfully to publish it, first in 1880 and again
in 1883. But in 1895 the third editor, James
McKeen Cattell, managed to develop the
journal into a successful venture. We have
recently discussed the state of science jour-
nals published 100 years ago.d Upon Cat-
tell’s death in 1944, control of the joumaf
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passed to the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.

In a letter to mineralogist George F.
Kunz, partially reprinted in Science in 1%2,
Cattell described his purpose for Science as
an aid “in the advancement of science in
America and at the present time. We have
no one centre—such as London and Paris—
where men of science are stinudatcd by per-
sonal contact and the interchange of ideas.. . .
It is of especial importance for men of
science working in one department to be in-
formed of what is being accomplished in
others. In order that science may advance
as a whole, specialization by each requires
co-operation by all.”5

Cattell’s goal for the journal was upheld
by the succeeding editors, including Philip
H. Abelson, who assumed editorship of Sci-
ence in 1%2. During Abelson’s tenure, cir-
culation doubled from 75,000 to 155,000.
The “News and Comments” and “Research
News” sections expanded from 2 to 14
pages.s

In January 1985 Daniel E. Koshland suc-
ceeded Abelson as editor. In his first Science
editorial Koshland affirmed Cattell’s goal,
which had been established almost 90 years
earlier. Koshland wrote that’ ‘there is a great
ned for a joumrd to serve not only the com-
munity within its discipline but also the in-
formation flow between disciplines. Science
has reported on and published scholarly ar-
ticles in the entire spectnnu from mathemat-
ics to social science, and this new editor
would like to carry on that tradition and pos-
sibly improve and enlarge it.”~

Under Koshland’s guidance, the journal
now publishes articles covering a wider va-
riety of science fields. We examined issues
of Science from the first three months of
1984, when the magazine was under Abel-
son, and the first three months of 1987,
when Koshkmd was editor. We found that
Koshland, a biochemist, has published a
slightly smaller percentage of articles deal-
ing with the life sciences while providing
more articles on astronomy and astrophys-
ics, politics and economics, chemistry, and
physics.

The goals envisioned and implemented by
Cattell, and more recently by Abelson and
Koshland, have served the joumrd well. Ac-
cording to the 1985 Journal Citation Re-

portsm, Science articles published in 1983
and 1984 received over 20,000 citations in
1985, ranking it the fourth most-cited jour-
nal among the over 4,300 journals indexed.
The citations to these two current years of
Science represent nearly a quarter, or
24 percent, of the citations Science received
in 1985. This is significantly more than the
average of 18 percent for the entire SCI file.
Similarly, both Nature and PNAS received
about 23 percent.

In terms of immediacy, that is, the per-
centage of citations to 1985 articles in 1985,
the following numbers apply: Science, 2.5;
PNAS, 2.2; and Nature, 2.7 percent. The
immediacy of Science and Nature are com-
parable. Keep in mind that immediacy is
slightly affected by the publication of many
letters.

Editorial Procedures

Koshland has instituted some procedural
changes intended to speed up the manuscript
decision process, although it is not clear yet
if these changes have affected immediacy.
AUmanuscripts are given to members of the
Board of Reviewing Editors, who appraise
a paper in terms of interest, qurdity, or
relevance to major problems. The reviewers
rate the paper on a scale from 1 to 10.

Based on these ratings, the editorial staff
returns 60 percent of the manuscripts to the
authors within 10days and sends the remain-
ing manuscripts out for further review. This
quick turnaround allows authors to submit
rejected papers elsewhere since no resub-
missions of manuscripts to Science are
allowed.

Lobbying or phoning review board mem-
bers to influence their decisions is prohibit-
ed. Koshland reasons that the reviewing
editors “were chosen for their Solomonic
wisdom, their mercurial response times, and
their encyclopedic knowledge, qurdities
achieved by being exceedingly busy
scientists.”8

The high prestige of Science helps it to
attract important papers on many topics, but
it still publishes heavily in the life sciences.
Science writers watch for this journal much
the way they do for Nature, New England
Journal of Medicine (NEJM), JAMA–
Journal of the American Medical Associa-
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Figure 1: Graph of the cumulative citation-frequency distribution, 1955-1986 SCl@, for articles with 50 or more
citations and for those articles cited 50 or more times from Nature, Proceedings of& Nurkmul ,kzderrry of
Sciences of the UniYed .Wses of ,4rrrerica(PNAS), and Science.

t
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Citation
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64 (0.7) 68 (0.s) 56 (0.9) 2,411
500

(0.6)
123 (1.4) 161 (1.8) 115 (1.9) 4,874 (1.2)

400 211 (2.4) 264 (2.9) 188 (3.0) 7,738
300

(1 .9)
410 (4.7) 500 (5.6) 329 (5.3) 14,183

250 589
(3.5)

(6.7) 748 (8.3) 487
2L13

(7.9) 20,680 (5.1)
905 (10.3) 1,163 (12.9) 727 (11.8) 32,335

150
(7.9)

1,5% (18.3) 1,954 (21 .7) 1,189 (19.2) 57,266
103

(14.1)
3,212 (36.7) 3,8M (43.0) 2,404

75
(38.9) 124,027 (30.5)

4,%8 (56,8) 5,785 (64.3) 3,671
50

(59.4) 208,1% (51.2)
8,750 (100.0) 8,990 (100.0) 6,183 (100.0) 406,744 (1M3.0)

fkm, and the Lursce[, as these publications published in Science. Table 1 lists the eight
also have high public visibility. As long as life-sciences fronts in whic)t 19 or more ar-
publishing original research remains the titles were published. These fronts are
main function of this journal, it will continue primarily concerned with nucleotide se-
to thrive in the face of stiff competition from quencing, oncology, and immunology. Of
dozens of other primary scientific journals. the 1,118 papers on the’ ‘Effects of leukemia

virus on human T-ceils in patients with leu-
kemia and acquired imnumodeficiency syn-

Reaeareh Fronts
drome (AIDS)” (#85-1825), 4 percent were
m.sblished in Science.

In 1985 we identified 8,5001S1 research I‘Table 2 lists seven 1985 research fronts
fronts. Of these, 2,043 include 1985 articles on the physical and earth sciences. Science
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Tabte 1: Classification of 1985 Scirmeelife-scierrem articles using ISl@ research fronta ranked by number of science
articles the fronts eonrrdn. A =nomber of .%ierrce articles. B =total nrmrbcr of published (citing) papers. C=nurnber
of core drmunents.

85-1406

85-1825

85-2912

85-0208
85-1677

85-4231
85-2623

85-0178

Name
Iaulation, characterization, expression, and cloning of DNA and RNA

nuclec#ide sequences
Effects of leukemia vims on human T cells in patients with leukemia and

acquired immmrodeticiency syndrome (AIDS)
Isolation, puritkmtion, and cbamcterization of proteins and antigens from

variuus species using monoclonrd antibodies and other mettmds
Expression of c-rtryc gene and other oncugenes causing cancers
Regulation, characterization, and expression of transcription promoter genes in

cells
Gene expression in murinc celfs after transformation by virus DNA
Oncogenes and growth-factor rtxepturs and Wlr roles in gene expression and

transformation in rmrmal and cancer cells
Monoclorral antibody activation of T cells and antigen-receptor-gene expression

ABC
113 6,184 26

48 1,118 56

42 7,571 4

42 1,185 51
35 829 32

22 429 4
19 tW7 7

19 740 39

Table 2: Classification of 1985 Science physical- and earth-sciences articles using ISI@ research fronts ranked by
number of Scierree ardclea the fronta contain. A = number of Science articles. B = totaf number of Nbtisbed (citing)
papers. C= number of core documents.

Number

85-3757

85-2874

85-0302
85-3494
85-4803
85-0959

85-3(W

Name

Atmospheric, cfimatic, and smoke-rranspm’t models showing nuclear winter
as an effect of nuclear war

Measurement of atmosphere, ocrzm, and biosphere carbon levels and
rdationsnips to land use changes

Comets and asteroids, and rncdels of cometary and planetary formation
Heat transport, stmcture, and effect on climate of tmpicaf AtSantic currents
Magnetic-field propagation in a stellar convective dynamo
El Nine, auuthem oscillations, and other seascmaf anomalies of atmospheric

temperature and climate
Geology, chemistry, and microbiology of deep-sea hydrotherrrml vents on

the F.astem Pacific Rise and other mid-oecan ridges

A BC

9 130 14

8 158 21

7 148 29
7 61 7
4 114 10
4 369 43

4 193 22

published four or more papers on each of
these topics that year. The most’ ‘popular”
area was “Atmospheric, climatic, and
smoke-transport models showing nuclear
winter as an effect of nuclear war”
(#85-3757). This topic wag identified by 14
highly cited core papers or books. One hun-
dred thirty papers were published in this sub-
ject, of which 7 percent appeared in Science.
We have discussed research fronts in fuller
detail earlier.g

Author Information

The bylines of the 100 papers in the Bib-
liography include 232 authors-4 of them
are winnera of the Nobel Prize in physiology
or mdlcine. It is significant that none of the
authors in this list have reeeived the Nobel
in physics or chemistry. As we have often
demonstrated, other journals like the Jour-

nal of the American Chemical Society and
Physica[ Review publish the classic work in
these fields. While the Nobel lectures in
these fields are published in Science, these
papers may or may not be cited by chemists
and physicists as often as the primordial
works leading to the awards.

Otto H. Warburg, Kaiser Wilhelm Insti-
tute (now the Max Planck Institute), Berlin,
Federal Republic of Germany (FRG), re-
ceived the 1931 prize for his discovery of
the mode of action of the respiratory en-
zyme. Julius Axelmd, National Institutes of
Health (NIH), Bethesda, Maryland, shared
the 1970 prize for his work on the storage,
release, and inactivation of the humoral
transmitter. Andrew Schally, Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital, New Orleans, Loui-
siana, shared the 1977 prize with Roger
Guillemin and Rosalyn Yrdow for their dis-
coveries concerning peptide hormone pro-
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Table 3: Article-by-article analysis of Science source items, 1978-1981, and their 1978-1983 SCF citations.

Percent Nssmber Percent
Totat Total Cited Percent 1978-1983 Tntaf Cited Totaf
Items Items 1978-1983 Cited Citations citations Impact Impact

Articles 3,954 55.4 3,727 94.3 81,829 92.3 22.0 20.7
tMtOrials 2,066 28.9 775 37.5 2,250 2,5 2.9 1.1
Letters 850 11.9 207 24.4 453 0.5 2.2 0.5
Notes 39 0.5 14 35.9 34 0.0 2.4 0.9
Reviews* 23 0.3 22 95,7 1,289 1.5 58.6 56.0
Proceedings 122 1.7 111 91.0 2,760 3.1 22.6 22,6
AllOthers 08 1.2 I 1.1 1 0.0 1.0 0.0
Tntat 7,142 100.0 4,857 68.0 88,616 1oo.o 18,2 **12.4

*This heading does not include book reviews from Science, which we resumed indexing in the 1983 SCI.
*. Comblfing four yWs of ~Ource dStS ~ith MIly six years of citation data reduces the long-term impact Of the

items, This occurs because the articles published later, in 1980 and 1981, have had less time fnr citations
to accumulate. In contrast to the Lota[ impact of 12.4 given abnve, the five-year impact for items published
in 19S0 alone and cited in the 1981-1985 SCI is 31.8,

duction in the brain. And neurobiologist
David H. Hubel, Harvard Medical School,
Boston, was a corecipient with Torsten Nils
Wiesel and Roger W. Sperry of the 1981
prize for the analysis of the flow of nerve
impulses from the retina of the eye to the
sensory and motor centers of the brain.

Twelve articles in this study have been
featured in Citation Classic commentaries.
These commentaries provide personrd in-
sights of the authors, demonstrating how hu-
man the scientific process actually is. In one
commentary, Donald E. Mosier, Research
Pathology Section, Fox Chase Cancer
Center, Philadelphia, wrote, “I had just fin-
ished my first year of medical school and
I was overcome with the ennui that only a
year of gross anatomy taken among a herd
of overachieving med students can produce.
I took a leave of absence and sought refuge

,, [o During a three-Yearin the laboratory.
hiatus from medical school, Mosier estrtb-
lished that T and B lymphocytes must in-
teract to induce antibody formation.

The authors identified in the Bibliography
are affiliated with 64 institutions in seven
countries: Austrafia, Canada, the FRG,
Israel, Sweden, the UK, and the US.
Authors from these countries corrunordy ap-
pear in our studies of the most-cited life-
sciences articles. 11The various branches of
the NIH lead the institutional list, appear-
ing 13 times, followed closely by the Uni-
versity of California and Harvard Univer-
sity. Without a larger sample, however, one
should not generalize about the way Science

,4. -

selects papers or the general productivity of
the institutions involved.

Article-by-Article Data

Science editors publish lead editorials that
often find resonance in the scientific world.
How often do these pieces get cited explicit-
ly? To fmd out we used our article-by-article
analysis audit program. Table 3 shows 1978
to 1983 citations to the various types of
Science source items from 1978 to 1981.
Citation totals from 1978 to 1983 are pro-
vided, By combining four years of source
data with only six years of citation data, the
articles published between 1979 and 1981
have had less time to be cited. Therefore,
the long-term impact of such items is re-
duced. However, in our study of the JCI,3
we provided a table comparing the six-year
impact factors for five medical joumafs:
British Medical Journal, JAMA, the L.ancet,
N-KIM,and JCI. The impact factors for these
five journals fell between 2.7 and 39.4. In
this study, Table 3 shows Science has a tive-
year impact factor of31. 8, which compares
favorably with these five medical journals.

For coding purposes in the SCl, we
distinguish 11 categories to describe cited
items. For instance, we code articles and
surveys of previously published literature as
“review” items. Most papers with more
than 100 references are coded as review
items. While certain items may logically be
assigned to more than one category, we
choose only one category per item. The

.



Tabte 4: Frequency distribution of publication dates for
the 100 articles in the Blbfiography.

Publication Numberof
Date Artkles

1950-1954 5
1955-1959 5
1960-1964 11
1965-1969 26
1970-1974 33
1975-1979 17
1980-1985 3

Nobel lectures, which are published each
year in Science, are coded as research ar-
ticles but could just as easily be considered
“reviews,” since they generally discuss the
laureates’ work leading to the Nobel Prize.

If you think that the number of’ ‘editori-
als” in Table 3 seems rather high, you are
correct. We code all types of nonresearch
items as editorial source items in the SC].
We include not only the typical one-page
editorials by Koshland or associate editors
but also the short comments by staff writers.

We analyzed each issue of Science pub-
lished between 1978 and 1981 to find how
often the “true” editorial columns were ex-
plicitly cited. Two hundred four of the 2,066
listed in Table 3 were the lead, one-page
editorials. Nearly 50 percent of these lead
editorials received a total of 200 citations
between 1978 and 1983. Of the remaining
items coded as editorials, 37 percent were
cited. The most-cited editorid published be-
tween 1978 and 1981 is a 1979 piece about
informed consent for participants in ex-
perimental studies. 12Written by Elizabeth
F. Loftus, then at the Center for Advanced
Study in the Behaviorrd Sciences, Stanford,
California, and James F. Fries, professor of
medicine, Stanford University, this editorial
has been explicitly cited 15times since it was
published. It is difficult to evaluate the in-
fluence of these edhoriais from citation data.
Undoubtedly, many of the citing items were
letters, but any writer of editorials is pleased
to learn that his or her informed opinions
are quoted at all. And who imows how often
they were quoted in the lay press!

Noteworthy Articka

About 70 percent of the research articles
in the Bibliography were published between
1960 and 1974, as shown in the frequency

distribution of publication dates (Table 4).
This 15-year period dominates due to the in-
crease in the size of the scientific literature.
Our earlier studies of the JEM2 and the
JCf3 show a similar distribution, with over
60 percent of the articles we studied pub-
lished during this period. The publica-
tion-year data provided here for Science are
not directly comparable, however, in that
the list does not include any papers published
earlier than the 1950s. In another recent
study of JAA4A, we analyzed the publica-
tion-date distribution of items cited in the
SC1between 1955 and 1984. We found that
the number of items cited prior to 1950 rep-
resents 11.8 percent of all items cited, while
those items from 1950 to 1959 are 13.6 per-
cent of all items cited.13

Two articles published in 1952 are the old-
est in this study. Russell J. Barrnett, Depart-
ments of Anatomy and Surgery, Harvard
Medical School, and Arnold M. Seligman,
Yasmins Laboratory for Surgical Research,
Beth Israel Hospital, Boston, developed a
new reagent to detect sulfhydryl groups in
tissue sections. Sulfhydryl groups are in-
volved in the contractile activity of muscle,
coagulation of blood, and in hormone syn-
thesis and activity. The paper describing this
reagent has been cited over 400 times, but
year-by-year citation data plotted in Figure
2 show that citations have fallen off in re-
cent years.

The other 1952 article in the Bibliography
was written by the late B.H.J. Hofstee, then
with the Palo Alto Medical Research Foun-
dation, California. Cited over 500 times, this
article elaborated on the Michaelis-Menten
theory of enzyme action by studying the ccm-
stants of an enzyme system. Figure 2 shows
that the number of citations to this article
has increased over the years, but it is not
a case of delayed recognition.

The most recent paper was published in
1981 by Ronald B. Herberman and John R.
Ortaldo, National Cancer Institute (NCI),
Bethesda. This paper summarizes the char-
acteristics of natural killer cells and
discusses their potential role in mdlating
natural resistance against tumors. Figure 2
shows how this paper has become highly
cited in a very brief time.

About 20 percent of the articles in the Bib-
liography deal with immunology. In the ear-
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Figure 2: A year-by-year comparison of citations received by the two oldest smd by the most recent Science atticles
in the smdy, Solid thte=Hofsteg B H J (1 16:329-31, 1952). Broken tine= Barrneo R J (1 16:323-7, 1952). Dotted
lirse=Herberrnsn R B (214:24-30, 1981),
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ly 1960s Theodore L. Goodfriend, Law-
rence Levine, and Gerald D. Fasman, Grad-
uate Department of Biochemistry, Brandeis
University, Waltham, Massachusetts, devel-
oped a method to enhance the normally weak
antibody production against substances of
low molecular weight. These antibodies are
provoked by injecting compounds contain-
ing a small molecule that has been con-
jugated, or united, with proteins via organic
synthesis. Goodfriend and colleagues used
carbcdiirnides as conjugating agents to join
proteins and small polypeptides. The authors
suggest that this methcd maybe used to im-
munize against toxic compounds of low
mokmdar weight. This paper received 28
cites in 1986 and 6 cites as of March 1987,
demonstrating its continued poptdarity.

A few plant-sciences papers appear in the
Bibliography. One paper by P.F. Schohtnd-
er, director, Physiological Research Labo-
ratory , Scripps Institution of Oceanography,
University of California, San Diego, and
colleagues describes a method to measure
the negative sap pressure in the xylem, a
tubular tissue that conducts fluids in vascu-
lar plants. This measurement method sup-
ported the cohesion theory that explains how

sap defies gravity and travels from the roots
to the tops of trees. In the near future we
will publish an analysis of the most-cited
plant-sciences articles. This and other fields
covered in Science will of necessity be less
than adequately represented for a variety of
reasons outlined before. By comparison,
ecology fared quite well in relation to the
size of its literature-at least four of the pa-
pers in the Bibliography concern this field.

The most-cited paper from the Bibliogra-
phy is a 1979 paper by Patrick C. Kung and
G]deon Goldstein, Ortho Pharmaceutical
Corporation, Raritan, New Jersey, and Ellis
L. Reinherz and Stuart F. Schlossman, Divi-
sion of Tumor Immunology, Sidney Farber
Cancer Institute, Harvard Medical School.
The authors used the hybndoma technique
developed by Nobel laureates C&ar Milstein
and Georges J .F. Kohler, whose work we
discussed previously. 14Briefly, thk tech-
nique involves developing antibody-produc-
ing cells that are hardy enough to grow in
cuhre. Kung and coworkers used this tech-
nique to study the human T cell, a lympho-
cyte that differentiates into a variety of cells
with different functions that play major roles
in the body’s immune response. The authors
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developed hybridomas that secrete mono-
clinal antibodies that recognize the distinct
subclasses of the human T cell. These anti-
bodies are invaluable for learning more
about the different finctions of the T cell,
which may lead to diagnostic and therapeu-
tic applications in clinical medicine.

Conclusion

Within the last five years, Science has
published many research articles concer-
ningAIDS and the identification of the AIDS
virus. In our study of the most-cited 1984
life-sciences articies, 23 out of the 102 pa-
pers studied dealt with 141DS.Ten of these
were published in Science. These 10 docu-
ments were core to two of the five AIDS-re-
lated research fronts included in that
study. 11 Of the 56 core papers for
#85- 1825, mentioned earlier, 23 were from
Science.

Were we to include an analysis of hot re-
search fronts in which the core (cited) pa-
pers were emphasized rather than the num-

ber of papers currently published (citing),
then journals like Science mightfeature even
more prominently. In fast-moving fields
such as AIDS, current papers dominate the
core. Papers by the Montagrrier group at the
Pasteur Institute, Paris, 15,16 and the Gallo

group at NCI17 achieved Citation Classic
status within one year.

In its 107-year history, Science has played
a major role in the progress of scientific re-
search. Hundreds of Citation Ckssics have
been published in this journal over the de-
cades. The 100 papers included in this study
are just a fraction of the Science articles that
have had high impact in the research world.
In more recent years, Science has also
become a major voice in the growing field
of science journalism.

*****

My thanks to Lisa Holland and Pat Taylor
for their help in thepreparm”on of this essay.
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